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NORTH
AMERICA

HigH Pressure Plunger PumPs & Accessories

CrankCase PumP Oil
identificAtion of the sUbstAnce 
oR PRePARAtion:

Pump Saver

coMPAny identificAtion: AR North America

AddRess: 140 - 81st Avenue NE
Fridley, MN  55432

HazardOus identifiCatiOns:
eMeRgency oveRview: - WARNING!  HARMFUL OR FATAL IF SWALLOWED, HARMFUL, IF INHALED OR AB-

SORBED THROUGH SKIN, MAY CAUSE ALLERGIC SKIN REACTION, MAY CAUSE IRRITA-
TION TO SKIN, EYES, AND RESPIRATORY TRACT, AFFECTS CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.

inhAlAtion: Vapor inhalation is generally not a problem unless heated or misted.  Exposure to 
vapors over an extended time period has caused throat irritation and headache.  May 
cause nausea, vomiting, dizziness and drowsiness.  Pulmonary edema and central 
nervous system depression may also develop.  When heated or misted, has produced 
rapid, involuntary eye movement and coma.

ingestion: Initial symptoms in massive dosage parallel alcohol intoxication, progressing to 
CNS depression, vomiting, headache, rapid respiratory and heart rate, lowered 
blood pressure, stupor, collapse, and unconsciousness with convulsions.  Death from 
respiratory arrest or cardiovascular collapse may follow.  Lethal dose in humans:  100 
ml (3-4 ounces)

skin contAct: Minor skin irritation and penetration may occur.

eye contAct: Splashes may cause irritation, pain, eye damage.

chRonic exPosURe: Repeated small exposures by any route can cause severe kidney problems.  Brain 
damage may also occur.  Skin allergy can develop.  May damage the developing fetus.

AggRAvAtion of PRe-existing 
condition:

Persons with pre-existing skin disorders, eye problems, or impaired liver, kidney, or 
respiratory function may be more susceptible to the effect of this substance.

first-aid measures:
inhAlAtion: Remove to fresh air.  If not breathing, give artificial respiration.  If breathing is 

difficult, give oxygen.  Call a physician.

ingestion: Induce vomiting immediately as directed by medical personnel.  Never give anything 
by mouth to an unconscious person.  Get medical attention.

skin contAct: Remove any contaminated clothing.  Wash skin with soap and water for at least 15 
minutes.  Get medical attention if irritation develops or persists.

eye contAct: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes, lifting lower and 
upper eyelids occasionally.  Get medical attention immediately.

note to PhysiciAn: Give sodium bicarbonate intravenously to treat acidosis.  Urinalysis may show low 
specific gravity, proteinuria, pyuria, cylindruria, hematuria, calcium oxide, and hippuric 
acid crystals.  Ethanol can be used in antidotal treatment but monitor blood glucose 
when administering ethanol because it can cause hypoglycemia.  Consider infusion of 
a diuretic such as mannitol to help prevent or control brain edema and hemodialysis to 
remove ethylene glycol from circulation.

fire-figHting measures:
flAsh Point: >110°C (230°F)  - Auto ignition temperature 398°C (748.4°F) - Flammable limits in air % 

by volume:  lel: 3.2; uel: 15.3

exPolsion: Above flash point, vapor-air mixtures are explosive within flammable limits noted 
above.  Containers may explode when involved in a fire.
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fiRe extingUishing MediA: Dry chemical, foam or carbon dioxide.  Water or foam may cause frothing.  Water 
spray may be used to extinguish surrounding fire and cool exposed containers.  Water 
spray will also reduce fume and irritant gases.

sPeciAl infoRMAtion: In the event of a fire, wear full protective clothing, and NIOSH-approved self-con-
tained breathing apparatus with full face piece operated in the pressure demand or 
other positive pressure mode.  Toxic gases and vapors may be released if involved in a 
fire.

aCCidental release measures:
ventilAte AReA of leAk oR 
sPill:

Remove all sources of ignition.  Wear appropriate personal protective equipment 
as specified in Section 8.  Isolate hazard area.  Keep unnecessary and unprotected 
personnel from entering.  Contain and recover liquid when possible.  Use non-sparking 
tools and equipment.  Collect liquid in an appropriate container or absorb with 
an inert material (e.g., vermiculite, dry sand, earth), and place in a chemical waste 
container.  Do not use combustible materials, such as saw dust.  Do not flush to sewer!

Handling and stOrage:
hAndeling And stoRAge PRoce-
dURes:

Keep in a tightly closed container, stored in a cool, dry, ventilated area.  Protect against 
physical damage.  Separate from acids and oxidizing materials.  Containers of this 
material may be hazardous when empty since they retain product residues (vapors, 
liquid); observe all warnings and precautions listed for the product.

exPOsure COntrOls/PersOnal PrOteCtiOn:
AiRboRne exPosURe liMits: OSHA Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL): 50 ppm Ceiling

ACGIH Threshold Limit Value (TLV):  50 ppm Ceiling (vapor)

ventilAtion systeM: A system of local and/or general exhaust is recommended to keep employee exposures 
below the Airborne Exposure Limits.  Local exhaust ventilation is generally preferred 
because it can control the emissions of the contaminant at its source, preventing 
dispersion of it into the general work areas.  Please refer to the ACGIH document, 
Industrial Ventilation, A Manual of Recommended Practices, most recent edition, for 
details.

PeRsonAl ResPiRAtoRs (niosh 
APPRoved):

If the exposure limit is exceeded, a half-face respirator with an organic vapor 
cartridge and particulate filter (NOISH type P95 or R95 filter) may be worn for up 
to ten times the exposure limit or the maximum use concentration specified by the 
appropriate regulatory agency or respirator supplier, whichever is lowest.  A full-face 
piece respirator with an organic vapor cartridge and particulate filter (NIOSH P100 
or $100 filter) may be worn up to 50 times the exposure limit, or the maximum use 
concentration specified by the appropriate regulatory agency or respirator supplier, 
whichever is lowest.  Please note that N series filters are not recommended for this 
material.  For emergencies or instances where the exposure levels are not known, use 
a full-face piece positive-pressure, air-supplied respirator.  WARNING:  Air purifying 
respirators do not protect workers in oxygen-deficient atmospheres.

skin PRotection: Wear protective gloves and clean body-covering clothing.

eye PRotection: Use chemical safety goggles.  Maintain eye was fountain and quick-drench facilities in 
work area.

stability and reaCtivity:
stAbility: Stable under ordinary conditions of use and storage.

hAzARdoUs decoMPosition 
PRodUcts:

Carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide may form when heated to decomposition.  May 
produce acrid smoke and irritating fumes when heated to decomposition.

hAzARdoUs PolyMeRizAtion: Will not occur.
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incoMPAtibilities: Strong oxidizing agents.  Reacts violently with chlorosulfonic acid, oleum, sulfuric acid, 
perchloric acid.  Causes ignition at room temperature with chromium trioxide, potas-
sium permanganate and sodium peroxide; causes ignition at 212°F (100°C) with ammo-
nium dichromate, silver chlorate, sodium chloride and uranyl nitrate. 

conditions to Avoid: Heat, flames, ignition sources, water (absorbs readily) and incompatibles.

tOxiCOlOgiCal infOrmatiOn:
toxicologicAl dAtA: On rare occasions, prolonged and repeated exposure to oil mist poses a risk of 

pulmonary disease such as chronic lung inflammation. This condition is usually 
asymptotic as a result of repeated small aspirations. Shortness of breath and cough are 
the most common symptoms. Based on data from similar materials.

PRodUctive toxicity: Has shown teratogenic effects in laboratory animals.
Cancer Lists     ---NTP Carcinogen---
Ingredient   Known  Anticipated  IARC Category
Ethylene Glycol (107-21-1) No  No   None

eCOlOgiCal infOrmatiOn:
enviRonMentAl fAte: When released into the soil, this material is expected to readily biodegrade.  When 

released into the soil, this material is expected to leach into groundwater.  When 
released into the soil, this material is not expected to evaporate significantly.  When 
released into water, this material is expected to readily biodegrade.  When released 
into the water, this material is expected to have a half-life between 1 and 10 days.  
This material is not expected to significantly bioaccumulate.  This material has a log 
octanol-water partition coefficient of less than 3.0.  When released into water, this 
material is not expected to evaporate significantly.  When released into theair, this ma-
terial is expected to be readily degraded by reaction with photochemically produced 
bydroxyl radicals.  When released into the air, this material is expected to have a half-
life between 1 and 10 days.

enviRonMentAl toxicity: The LC50/96-hours values for fish are over 100 mg/l.

disPOsal COnsideratiOns:
disPosAl consideRAtions: Whatever cannot be saved for recovery or recycling should be managed in an appro-

priate and approved waste disposal facility.  Processing use or contamination of this 
product may change the waste management options.  State and local disposal regula-
tions may differ from federal disposal regulations.  Dispose of container and unused 
contents in accordance with federal, state and local requirements.

transPOrt infOrmatiOn:
tRAnsPoRt: Not regulated

regulatOry infOrmatiOn:
whMis: This MSDS has been prepared according to the hazard criteria of the Controlled 

Products Regulations (CPR) and the MSDS contains all of the information required by 
the CPR.

PHysiCal and CHemiCal PrOPerties:
APPeARAnce: Blue clear oily liquid

odoR: Odorless

solUbility: Miscible in water.

sPecific gRAvity: 1.125@20C/4C

Ph: 8.0 – 10.0

boiling Point: 175°C (347°F)

Melting Point: -18°C (0.4°F)
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vAPoR density (AiR=1): 2.14

vAPoR PRessURe (MMhg): 0.06@20C (68F)

evAPoRAtion RAte (bUAc=1): No information found

OtHer infOrmatiOn:
lAbel hAzARd wARning: WARNING!  HARMFUL OR FATAL IF SWALLOWED, HARMFUL, IF INHALED OR AB-

SORBED THROUGH SKIN.  MAY CAUSE ALLERGIC SKIN REACTION.  MAY CAUSE IRRITA-
TION TO SKIN, EYES, AND RESPIRATORY TRACT.  AFFECTS CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.

lAbel PRecAUtions: Do not breathe vapor or mist.
Use only with adequate ventilation.
Keep container closed.
Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing.
Wash thoroughly after handling.

lAbel fiRst Aid:  If inhaled, remove to fresh air.  If not breathing, give artificial respiration.  If breathing 
is difficult, give oxygen.  In case of contact, immediately flush skin or eyes with plenty 
of water for at least 15 minutes.  Call a physician if irritation develops or persists.  If 
swallowed, give water or milk to drink and induce vomiting.  Never give anything by 
mouth to an unconscious person.  In all cases call a physician.

cReAtion dAte: 08/21/2007

infoRMAtion PRovided in this Msds is consideRed AccURAte And ReliAble bAsed on infoRMAtion issUed fRoM inteRnAl 
And oUtside soURces to the best of A.R. noRth AMeRicA’s knowledge. howeveR, A.R. noRth AMeRicA MAkes no RePRe-
sentAtions, gUARAntees oR wARRAnties, exPRessed oR iMPlied, of MeRchAntAbility oR fitness foR the PARticUlAR PURPose, 
RegARding the AccURAcy of sUch infoRMAtion oR the ResUlt to be obtAined fRoM the Use theReof, oR As to the sUffi-
ciency of the infoRMAtion heRein PResented. A.R. noRth AMeRicA AssUMes no ResPonsibility foR injURy to ReciPient oR 
to thiRd PeRsons oR foR Any dAMAge to Any PRoPeRty And ReciPient AssUMes All sUch Risks.
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